
CHEF’S CHOICE CHEESE & CHARCUTERIE                                            
Classic 2 meats & 2 cheeses $10                                       
Artisan 3 meats & 3 cheeses $14

FRUIT & VEGGIE CRUDITÉ                                                 
3 of each seasonal options, green goddess dressing,       
honey whipped cream

C�SSIC SHRIMP COCKTAIL                                       
house cocktail sauce & lemon, 3 oz. per person,              
peeled and deveined, tail on 

SNACK BOARD                                                                        
pickled okra, spiced nuts, housemade pickles, seasonal jam,                                          
peppadew cheese and everything crackers 

PLATTERS DISPLAY
priced per person
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SMASH BURGER                                                                   
house grind, dill pickle, American, comeback sauce

GRILLED CHICKEN THIGHS                                                                   
dill pickle, lettuce

PEPPADEW CHEESE                                                              
house recipe with Wright’s Bacon

SHAVED RIBEYE                                                                 
caramelized onion, horseradish crème

SMOKED PORK BELLY                                                                 
poblano aioli, chow chow

SLIDERS
on sweet rolls  |  priced by the dozen

DIPS & SPREADS
individually portioned  |  priced per person

PEPPADEW CHEESE SPREAD &             
EVERYTHING CRACKERS                                                                                   
chive

REDFISH DIP WITH EVERYTHING CRACKERS                                                            
house-smoked, chive
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BITES
buffet or passed

CAPRESE SKEWERS                                                                
ciliegine mozzarella, cherry tomato, basil leaf,               
balsamic reduction, by the dozen

STEAK CROSTINI                                    
horseradish crème, chive baton, by the dozen

SMOKED DUCK CROSTINI                                    
brie, seasonal jam

FRIED CHICKEN BITES                                               
Asheville BBQ or poblano apricot glaze,                          
tossed or on the side, by the dozen

MINI CRAB CAKE BALLS                                          
panko-crusted, remoulade, priced per each
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LOUIS' FAMOUS KEY LIME PIE                                                                                                                                                    
Red Bar recipe, graham cracker crust, key lime zest, 
minimum order 2 dozen, bites $36 | squares $96

C�SSIC CHEESECAKE                                                                                                                                                                 
seasonal fruit or turtle, minimum order 2 dozen per flavor,  
bites $36 | squares $96             

MINI TARTS                                                                                                                                                                                
key lime or chocolate, minimum order a dozen per flavor

C�SSIC COOKIES                                                                                                                                                            
chocolate chip, oatmeal, snickerdoodle, sugar,           
minimum order a dozen per flavor

BROWNIE BITES                                                                                                                                                                          
salted caramel, minimum order 2 dozen,                              
bites $24 | squares $84

HOUSE SWEETS
by the bite & by the square  |  priced per minimum order
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HOUSE GREEN                                                                                                                                                                                                      
mixed greens, grape tomato, cucumber shaved pecorino, white balsamic vinaigrette

C�SSIC CAESAR                                                                                                                                                                                                           
crisp romaine, house crouton, shaved pecorino, anchovy dressing

WINTER SEASONAL                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

SUMMER SEASONAL                                                                                                                                                                                          

SOUP & SALAD SET UP
priced per person

ACCOMPANIMENTS
priced per person, 6 oz. each $4

ROASTED SWEET POTATOES

WHITE CHEDDAR GRITS

BUTTER & CRÈME                 
WHIPPED POTATOES

GRILLED ASPARAGUS

GARLIC & CHIVE                     
ROASTED POTATOES

G�ZED CARROTS

ROASTED BRUSSELS

VEGGIE MÉ�NGE                                              
squash, bells, onions

AARON’S COL�RDS

GRANNY STYLE GREEN BEANS 
bacon marmalade

CORN MAQUE CHOUX

HARICOT VERTS

YEAST DINNER ROLLS                                               
by the dozen, with butter pads

CORNBREAD MUFFINS                                             
by the dozen, with butter pads

MAINS
fin  |  fowel  |  flank  |  friendly  |  priced per person

SMOKED CHICKEN THIGH                                                                                                
5 oz, sliced dark meat, Asheville BBQ sauce

ROASTED PORK LOIN                                                                                                          
5 oz, sliced, bourbon bacon peach jam or honey mustard molasses crème

FRIED CHICKEN TENDERS                                                                                                
5 oz, hand cut, hand-breaded, BBQ, honey mustard, ranch, 

SHRIMP & GRITS                                                                                                                      
4 oz, house sauce, white cheddar corn grits, chive

CHEESE CORN FRITTERS                                                                                                     
squash relish, 3 petite fritters per person, priced per portion

SALMON                                                                                                                                         
4 oz. per person, pan-seared, priced per portion 

ROASTED AIRLINE CHICKEN                                                                                                  
8 oz, bone-in, skin-on, herbed, priced per portion, 

SEAFOOD CAKES                                                                                                                     
5 oz, panko-crusted, remoulade
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BUTCHER'S BLOCK
market price

RED BEANS & RICE                                                                                                                                                                                              
red beans, smoked ham hocks, 
andouille, white rice, green onion

CHICKEN &                     
ANDOUILLE GUMBO                                                                                                                                                                                              
chicken thigh, andouille, trinity,        
okra, white rice, green onion

PRIME RIB                                                                                                             
au jus, horseradish

6oz. SOUS VIDE FILET                                                                                             
smoked onion butter

8oz. SLICED TERES MAJOR                                                                                         
peppercorn sauce
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LOUIS' FAMOUS KEY LIME PIE                                                                                                                                                    
Red Bar recipe, graham cracker crust, key lime zest, 
minimum order 2 dozen, bites $36 | squares $96

C�SSIC CHEESECAKE                                                                                                                                                                 
seasonal fruit or turtle, minimum order 2 dozen per flavor,  
bites $36 | squares $96             

MINI TARTS                                                                                                                                                                                
key lime or chocolate, minimum order a dozen per flavor

C�SSIC COOKIES                                                                                                                                                            
chocolate chip, oatmeal, snickerdoodle, sugar,           
minimum order a dozen per flavor

BROWNIE BITES                                                                                                                                                                          
salted caramel, minimum order 2 dozen,                              
bites $24 | squares $84


